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THE HERALD'S
PLATFORM FOR

TORRANCE
1 Ornamental Lighting System.
2 Interchange of Freight Between P. E. and Santa Fe.
3 Western Avenue Bus Line.
4 Hollywood - Palos Verdes -Park way.

5^-New School North of Carson St.
6 Aviation Field;
7 Co-operation of All Torrance Peo ple, Firms, Industries and Other Agencies, to Induce Torrance Workmen to Live in Torrance.
8 The conduct of All Local Affairs in a Spirit of Neighborly Friend liness and Constructive Co-opera tion to the End That the Peace and Prosperity of All May Be En couraged by an Alert Civic Con sciousness and Patriotism.

A WORD ON TORRANCE FROM CARDENA "•"••HERE is one for us to put in our pipes and smoke. It is from the columns of the Gardens Valley News, edited by the estimable Bert Pen-in.
Looking into the future Mr. Pen-in foresees a great marketing center in Gardena.
He concludes his editorial with the following paragraph:

"The factories must be, but they may be had in other nearby sections, sections where they are already started. If we can get a few, there will be no objection. Payrolls are Tine things. But it is better to have a community in which the payroll is spent than one in which it is earned, only to be spent elsewhere, as, for instance, Torrance, where thousands are earned each week only to be spent in other places."
The sad part about Mr. Perrin's statement is that it is true.
Torrance, possessing home advantages above those of any other city in this great southwestern district, is too small for the great foundation upon which it is built.
If all the men who work here and who could actually live here to advantage to themselves and their families moved to Torrance, this city would-have a population of 20,000.
Of course all Torrance bemoans the fact that the number of non-resident workmen here is much too large. At the same time the condition bids fair to be remedied. In fact the remedy is right now being applied. A substantial building program is already under way here. It grows with each week. Homes built on reasonably priced lots are becoming available at amazingly low prices and on moderate terms. Such a condition has not prevailed since oil was discovered near Torrance.

Every agency in Torrance should actively work at the task of inducing men who work here to live here. All who believe that Torrance is a good city in which to live should make themselves salesmen for their home town. With a wealth of living advantages and a low tax rate Torrance is a product that can easily be sold.
And it probably is being sold with more concerted effort by local agencies, individuals and industries to day than it has been since Jared Sidney Torrance died. Mr. Perrin's editorial would have been more to the point had It been written a year ago. Torrance has awakened to a new life. The time is not far distant when other cities and communities of the southwest district will not be living on the income of Torrance workmen.

CALIFORNIA TOURING TOPICS
Duck shooting la not so good at «k» Tahor now, an the water Is

hr the inuring department of the MattonuJ Automobile Club arc to tin effect that whlteflsh are run- Btar in the streams in that vicinity M>d that fishing is uniiHually good.
Tke road along the coast from Ft. Qratrn- to 1't. Arena Is all in good condition, according to the National Automobile Club. A steam above) i.s working on the Cava- auurh grade two miles north of Ok, but this does not delay traffic

The work which has been under way through Franklin Canyon,

Contra Costa County, Is progressing rapidly und has been practically coiiiplctud. the National Automobile Club reports. Travel IH now using thin load without difficulty.

The gravel road between lone and Michigan Bar, which has been In such poor condition, haB been iinprow»l. und while there IH still norm- soft and loose gravel on this Hli-Hcli It is now In full- to good condition, according to th<- National Automobile Club.

Caution is advisable In driving over the Kedwood highway between Orlrk am) 15 miles south of Cres cent City, due to the fact that

How to Play
BRIDGEi i——•*•——»

A nac strtes aflatctuBf 
Wynne Ferguson

Ambor ol -PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDCBT

STYLISH SPORTS
By Voorhees

CwnttktlSitt, brUarfa.fr

ARTICLE No. 4
One of the most interesting hands that the wri In a long tlmo was submitted recently, with the re< bidding of the hands bo given. It la an follows: 

Hearts 9 
Clubs none
Diamonds A, K, Q, J, 9, 
Spades 10, 7

tcr has come across 
luent that the proper

Hearts Q
Clubs A, K, Q, J, 8, 7, « 
Diamonds none 
Spades A, K. Q, J, 2

Hearts A,K,J,10,8,7,8,2 
Clubs 3, 2 
niamonds 6, 2 
Spnilos 9

Hearts 6, 5, 4 
Clubs 10, 9, 5, 4 
Diamond* It 
Spades 8, 6. 5, 4, 3

7. deals and passes. What Is A's proper bl and the natural continuation of the bidding? A should bid one club but with the firm intention of bidding spades on the next round I the opportunity la offered. It Is apparently a freak hand all around and If A finds five spades In an opponent's hand and Is ruffed In diamonds at once, he may not be able to make game. For that reason one club seems the better opening bid with A's hand than one spad< When A bids one club, Y Is In a position where he wants to shi out any Information about his hearta or spades, so should bid five diamonds. B IB in a position where he can safely bid five hearti because of of A's bid of one club, showing tops In that suit. Z must pass and A is confronted with the problem of bidding six clubs, flvi spades, or passing-. Either bid Is sound, but the pass seems thi better judgment. Next to passing, six clubs Is the best bid. Whatevei does, Y should bid six diamonds. The bidding should Indicate t< him that A-B have an overwhelming hand, and It la up to him l< game, if possible, at the expense of not more than 200 points less his honor score. B should now bid six hearts to show A tha heart bid was sound. Z and A should now pass and Y, In th< writer's opinion, should bid seven diamonds. His maximum loss is 301 points less SO honors, or a net loss of 220 points. He also bus tin ce that if A-B overbid with seven In hearts he and Ills purtnci may be able to take a trick. ' B should double seven diamonds, am Z should pass. With A's hand the writer would also pass. The doubli of seven diamonds is a certain profit and the bid of seven hearts Is doubtful. Always play the certainty In this position. As the card: He, a bid of seven hearts could be defeated by one trick if 7, would pen a club. It Is a foregone conclusion that either A or B is f diamonds, and the fact that Z has four clubs, and the knowledge hat there are other void suits around the table, would Influence a harp player to open clubs. With any other, opening A-B would lake seven hearts. A-B can also make seven clubs with any opening o that Y's bid of seven diamonds was a good sacrifice.The test hands given In the preceding article caused a wtde dif- erence of opinion, so don't be disappointed If your analysis va rom the writer's.
An.w.r to Problem No. 2

RublK

ough, und a few muddy spots will

Hearts 7
Clubs—8, 4
Diamonds A, K, Q, 7, 6, 2Spades J, 10, 4, 3

game, no score. Z dealt and bid ono diamond. A bid clubs, Y passed, and B bid four clubs. What 'should Z now Z should pass. His partner Y wasn't even able to bid two dianv over two clubs, so must have a pretty weak hand. If Z bids diamonds he Is sure to get doubled and lose at least 400 points. the actual game Z did bid four diamonds, was doubled, and lost points a pretty severe penalty lor such bad bidding.
Answer to Problem No. 3

WAKHIN6 THE PROFS SAP SON 
TW TO MAKE TW nOTBMl IBM

Hearts 6
Clubs 7, 4
Diamonds 9, 8
Spades A, K, J, 10, 7, 5, 4, 2Rubber game, Y-Z 10, A-B 21. What would you bid if you dealt and held Z's hand? When Z looked his hand over he thought to him self: "I can make two or three spades with this hand, but no more unless my partner has a big hand, in which case we are in no danger anyway. If, however, he hasn't a bigr hand, how can I get the bid with this hand as cheaply as possible? There's only one way to accomplish that by concealing the spade strength and en deavoring to make my opponents think I have an entirely different type of hand." With this Idea in view Z opened the bidding with one heart. A bid one no-trump, Y bid two hearts, and B bid two no-trump. Z wasn't in a position to pass and try to defeat the two no-trump bid, for his partner would surely open hearts. Z therefore bid three spades, hoping that A-B would not overbid him. As a matter of fact they doubled, and here's where Z was lucky. His partm-i- also passed, although he held five hearts to the ace and only throe spades to the ten. He was a sharp player, however, and figured that Z must be trying some stunt or he wouldn't bid three spades over no-trump, after he helped the heart bid, unless Z had a very good reason, so he trusted Z and passed. Y-Z just made three spades doubled, whereas A-B had five odd either in clubs or In diamonds. Z's trick" bid In this case was well thought out and well supported by his partner. Such trick bidding is not recommended, but is given as an Interesting example of a clever departure from normal bidding.

Answer to Problem No. 4
Hearts Q, 10, 4 1 > '>._.. Clubs 10, 6
Diamonds A
Spades K, Q, 10, 9, 8, «, 3

No score, rubber game. / dealt and bid one no-trump, A passed, Y bid two spades, and B passed. What should Y now bid? Y should b'ld three spades. Z's bid of two no-trump should inform Y that Z has only two little spades or a singleton, but that he has high cards in the other three suits. With Y's length In spades and such an unbalanced hand, he should stand a better chance for game In spades " -n in no-trump. The object of all sound bidding Is to get thet bid for 26 cards, not for 13. Remember this advice, and If you give additional Information of a sound character by reblddlngr suit, don't hesitate to do so.
encountered, the National Auto mobile Club reports.

Hoads In the vicinity of Qulncy ive been very materially improved  recent rains, according to In-rmation received by the tourlnedepartment of the National Auto-obile Club. The storms have not en heavy enough as yet to close iy of the mountain roads in this ctlon.

The Marsh Creek road proves an tractive alternative route from ie East Bay district to Stockton r those who wish to combine  cnery with good roads, according
lie Tunnel road Is used from Oak-nd or Berkeley to Walnut Creek,uiici- pavement to Concord. Theived roud continues from ConcordClayton and two miles beyond,thence good gravel road to tworun  from the Byron-BrenlwoodIghway, paved to the highway andvi r the Borden highway to Slock-

folcanomlst, recently from the Ha 
waiian Islands, to register seismic 
disturbances, according to the Na 
tional Automobile Club. The roads 
from Mineral to the foot of Broke- Off Mountain, Bumpass' Hell, Soda I-ake, Lake Helen, and other attrac tive points, is being graded, and In another season It will be an easy matter to see this scenic section by automobile. There Is a good gravel highway from Mineral to Child's Meadow. Between Child's Meadow and Chester, a distance of 12 or 15 miles, the road Is being Improved, and here are found some of thfinest trout sir the

has installed

state.There arc two good dirt roads Into DrakPNbad and Juniper Lake, which (urn north a short distance west of Chester. The road Into Draki-s- bud Is a llttlo better than the Juniper Lake road, there being only one rather difficult short grade on the Drakesbad road. It is very likely thut this road will be open to traffic until some tlmo In December, unless early snows should occur, in which event the road will remain open to Mineral only.

Jersey" 
Milk

Perfectly 
Pasteurized

Angelusl

"Where Cleanliness 
Abounds"

Normandie Ave. Near 1(K 
Street

Wm. P. Schuck, Prop.

EVERYTHING<•

Must Come to An End 
AND SO-THE

J. W. BARNES
Moving to Torrance Sale
CLOSES SAT., NOV. 18

STORE CLOSED MONDAY TO FRIDAY, NOV. 22 to 26

Many "Clean-Up" Bargains will be offered Friday and Saturday. Come and see if there isn't something you can sise-we assure you the price will be but a small portion of the value. And don't forgetwe are

Closing Out Our Shoe Dept.
No Shoes Will Be Sold in Torrance. Many Wonderful Clean - up Bargains in Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear-

Watch This Paper Next Week
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF

Grand Open ing Sale
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 271224-1226 EL PRADO TORRANCE, CALIF.

Store Closed Monday to Friday, Nov. 22 to 26, During Removal to Torrance

^ FW BARNES Co.
\^^J .. NARBQNN^ATVN/EST^i^T^^TSoESTA^S^^^Barnes Department Store *'Lomita.Cal.


